A sagging or torn headliner can make even the nicest airplane look unattractive and worn out. Headliners are actually quite inexpensive and easier to replace than many pilots realize. Our headliners are professionally manufactured and every headliner set comes with complete instructions. Available in Excell stretchable vinyl or wool. Specify fabric type and color as noted below the chart. Headliners are special order & non-returnable.

**Headliners**

**Antique Piper Wing Root Frame Covers**

This cover is constructed of a light-weight stiffener panel, 1/2” foam padding and headliner fabric. A flap extends into the back side of the wing root frame and glues in place for a professional finish.

P/N 09-17345 ............ $86.25

**Firewall Sets**

Vinyl outside, backed with 1/4” closed-cell insulation. If your aircraft is not listed, please send us your current firewall set to use as a pattern. 1-Piece Bulkhead Firewall

**Cabriata**

Bulkhead and wrap-around pad 3 piece set.

P/N 09-35950 ........... $229.95

**Luscombe 8A & 8E**

Please specify model. Also specify if 8A is with or without dishwasher. If with dishpan specify if round or oblong. Standard ..............P/N 09-35940 ...........$135.95

With Dishpan ................P/N 09-35945 ...........$137.75

**Upholstery Hardware**

82° Countersunk Washers

Size 4 ....P/N 04-03898 ...........$0.05

Size 6 ....P/N 04-03899 ...........$0.05

Size 8 ....P/N 04-03901 ...........$0.09

Size 10 ........P/N 04-01946 ...........$0.09

82° Flush Washers

Size #8 ....P/N 04-03896 ...........$0.04

Size 1/2 ....P/N 04-03897 ...........$0.04

Size 3/8 ....P/N 04-03898 ...........$0.07

Size 5/8 ....P/N 13-03296 ...........$0.12

**Snap Studs** - Males snaps attached to self-tapping phillips head screws. For canopies

#7 x 3/8” ........P/N 04-01520 ...........$0.37

#7 x 5/8” ........P/N 13-03296 ...........$0.12

**Felt**

All wool, 1/4” thick felt for paddings. Firm but resilient construction for many aircraft applications. Gray/ brown mix. NOTE: Sold in Full 36” Width only. Sold per foot. P/N 09-31600 ...........$14.50/Lineal Ft.

---

**Headliner Wool**

This is a quality versatile wool headlining fabric. Wrinkles can be removed by applying water in a fine mist then using heat, such as a hair dryer, allowing wool to shrink. This gives a nice tight fit. Colors: Off-white, tan and gray. Complete P/N with color choice using (-2) for off white, (-3) for tan, or (-4) for gray. 54 inches wide: sold by the yard.

P/N 09-17566-X ...........$27.50/yd.

**3M™ Headliner Cement**

Headliner, rubber & gasket adhesive.  Quart ................................P/N 09-17570 ...........$51.75

**Super Trim Adhesive #1081**


**Headliner Excell Stretchable Vinyl**

Unique four-way stretch that easily eliminates tension wrinkles, producing a smooth professional finish. Backing and facing are milliard resistant. 54” width. Color: Off white.................P/N 09-17564 ...........$35.00/yd.

**Faux Leather Upholstery Material**

Superior Panel Technology’s offers the latest technology in Faux Leather without the leather cost. It can be used for seats, wall panels and headliners. It meets FAR 23.853(a) flammability requirements. It provides superior wear resistance (100,000 cycles), stretchable (which is great for headliners), abrasion resistance and excellent tailoring. Width is 54”, weight is 28 oz/linear yard and it is available in seven colors. See supplemental image for color chart or download PDF below. Pricing is per linear yard. Request the sample by color number. Burn certificate is included with each order.

www.aircraftspruce.com

---

**Prices Subject to Change Without Notice**